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Colomba Gertrude Gandolfi (37)

San Angelo

August 25, 1756

May the holy Passion of Jesus Christ
be in your heart.

In the ordinary post I received your letter which I could scarcely read. I understood little or nothing of it. 
But it is not to be wondered that I did not understand since a mole does not have eyes and does not see the 
light of the sun. You need a wise and holy director, so ask that of God in prayer. All your letters are full of 
paradoxes, and to understand them it is necessary to be on the same plane, or at least a light is needed com-
ing down from the Great Father of Lights. In my judgment it seems that the prayer you describe for me is 
more in poverty of spirit than before. You should continue to remain in your nothing and live abandoned to 
the Divine Good Pleasure. Please God, I will be leaving around the September 4. Do not bother writing any 
more, for I think I will be speaking to you in the Lord, and writing to me is a waste of time.
I cannot say anything more, except to ask you to remember me before God in your prayers so that His Di-
vine Majesty will use mercy toward me and save my soul. Meanwhile, I experience the blows of a fearful 
chastisement and abandonment, which increase all the time. May the Will of God be always done. Do not 
write me further since until June I will not be in residence at the Retreat; and it is time wasted because I 
have no light for direction.
If God would so wish, seek it with others. Now you have understood me. Jesus bless you. Amen
Your useless servant,
Paul of the Cross


